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Welcome to Issue 9 of SWPS Connect 
A Message from Ms Faulkner… 
It has been a busy summer term which has sadly been disrupted 
by Covid with closures in most year groups. As always, however, I 
have been really proud of how well the children have coped with 
this and how well the staff have supported them. I have also 
conFnued to be grateful for your support- of your children and 
the school. We really couldn’t wish for a beIer team ‘St 
Werburgh’s’! 

There have been some real high points too. School trips have taken place and our 
Year 6 got to go on their camp in Exmouth. Some beauFful work was produced in 
Arts week and there has been some great progress made in reading and in aNtudes 
towards reading which we hope to build on with our summer reading challenge. 
Read on to find out more. 

Now, for some rest and recuperaFon - I look forward to seeing you all in September. 
Have a happy, safe summer. 

Helen Faulkner

This term children at St. Werburgh’s took part in Art Week. The 
theme was ‘Togetherness’ and the focus was on digital media, 
texFles or collage! Have a look at the artwork they produced! 

Have a look at our school TwiIer to see more! @st_werburghs
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Phase 1 
Daisy, Poppy, Viola and BuIercup class share their learning from school this term.

Year 1

EYFS

This term we have been High Flyers learning all 
about the history of transport and planes! We 
interviewed Amelia Earhart to find out more 
about her incredible endeavours as a female 
pilot and visited the Aerospace museum. It 
was great to see the Concorde plan up close 
and we even got to step inside. Did you know 
that Concorde was the fastest passenger 
carrying aircraV ever? 

Mr Drysdale and Miss Dowle would like to 
say a HUGE well done to all of the children 
and families in Year 1. You have had to use so 
many of your superstar qualiFes over the last 
year and we are very proud of you and the 
progress you have made. It has been an absolute 
pleasure to teach you all. We wish you a lovely, 
sunny, res]ul summer and all the best in Year 2. 

Wow! What a year we have had Poppy and Daisy class. You have been such brilliant, resilient 
tortoises, having a go and trying your best through everything this year.  

We are so proud of all the amazing learning you have done, always challenging yourselves and 
making us see things in different interesFng ways too. And what a lot of kindness and friendship you 
have shown to each other! You have filled our buckets many Fmes. We can’t wait to see what you go 

on to achieve in Year One.

Pictures (L-R) 
- Namiyah (Poppy) interviewing our arTst of the 
term, Minna (Daisy) exploring Transient Art, Arturo 
(Daisy) making a wax resistant picture, Alfie and 
Isaac (Daisy) demonstraTng their balancing skills 
during sports day, Riley (Poppy) exploring capacity 
and Suki and Maria (Poppy) enjoying relay races.

Pictured: Children from 
Bu\ercup Class with Concorde, 
Mila (Bu\ercup), Stevie and 
Shahdei (Viola) and Freda, Felix 
F and Nancy (Bu\ercup). 
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Phase 2 
What have Bluebell, Rose, Laurel and Lilac been up to in school? 

Year 2

Year 3
We were really excited to be visited by Michelle CurFs who painted the Seven Saints murals 
and to learn about these inspiraFonal characters. Amber even met Roy HackeI on the way 
home from school! We then used all of this knowledge to have a though]ul debate about 
who else deserved their mural to be painted and wrote some incredible leIers to Michelle 
asking her to paint a mural at our school. In addiFon, we had a fantasFc trip to Ashton Court 
where we tried out our map skills, explored the woods and had well deserved Fme with our 
friends. 

It’s been fantas+c to teach you and I have loved seeing you become avid 
readers, though9ul and challenging speakers, amazing writers and 
speedy mathema+cians as well as too many other skills to men+on!

This is a message from Bluebell and Rose Class! We have had a rollercoaster 
year but have enjoyed spending Fme with our friends and the challenges of 
learning at home, as well as in school. We just wanted to say to everyone at St. 
Werburgh’s Primary, have a lovely summer holiday, keep safe, find adventures 
in all you do and see you in September!
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Year 4 Year 5

Phase 3 
Read on to see what the children in Birch, Cherry, Hawthorn, Oak and Rowan have been up to! 

Year 4 have been busy learning about the Anglo-
Saxons and Vikings this term. From drama 
workshops to zoom visitors, shield making to 
Viking diet exploring, we have enjoyed learning 
about this fascinaFng period in history. Did you 
know that Vikings ate roIen shark? As always, 
the Year 4 children have approached school life 
with creaFvity, enthusiasm, resilience and 
kindness. We are so proud of Birch and Cherry 
Classes for everything they have achieved this 
year. Goodbye and good luck Year 4! We shall 
miss you!

Hawthorn and Oak Classes had an excellent 
TransiFon Day into Year 6, where they showed 
real maturity and enthusiasm. To link with the 
whole school word on ‘What We’ll Build’ by 
Oliver Jeffers, we looked at building a ship that 
could not be broken, would not sink, or be 
cracked open and that would sail us into the 
future. We then thought about what straights or 
qualiFes we would need for our voyage and 
crammed the ship full of those things. There is 
no doubt this group are ready to be top of the 
school!

Pictures top to bo\om: 
Viking themed drama 
workshops from Angie 
at the Old Vic,  Amelie B, 
Tayba, Honey and Emily 
with their viking shields 
and Elijah’s amazing art!
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Year 6

 

We have had a very busy and exciFng final term in Year 6. The 
children worked so hard on our brilliant performance of the Wizard 
of Oz - we were so proud of them all and, despite 10 days isolaFon 
during rehearsals, the performance was absolutely brilliant! We 
were also lucky enough to see the St. Paul’s Carnival performance, 
where children from Hazel and Rowan were drumming and dancing. 
Some of the children went on camp which was a week of 
watersports, circus skills, Fme on the beach and much more. They 
were all fantasFc and did their school proud. The rest of the children 
had a jam-packed week of fun at school, doing forest schools and a 
movie aVernoon to name but a few of the acFviFes!  

We want to wish the Year 6 children in Rowan and Hazel class so 
much luck as they leave us and begin the next chapter in their lives. 
Be kind, work hard and don’t forget about us here at St. Werburgh’s!

What are our fantasFc team geNng up to this 
summer? 

Q: What does the sun drink out of? 
A: Sunglasses!

Q: Why did the teacher jump into the pool? 
A: Because they wanted to test the water!

Mrs Boden’s Joke Corner 
 

Thank you to Mrs Boden for all of her joke 
contribuFons in Connect! Here are some Summer 

Holiday themed jokes to make you laugh…

Paddle and 
Wakeboarding in the 
Lake District on Lake 

Windermere! 
- Mrs Heritage 

We’re geNng a 
puppy so I will be 
training her up. 

- Miss Hall 

Cornwall - walking, sight seeing and eaFng ice cream! - Mrs Kawonza 

A whole lot of nothing! 
-Mrs Haines 

GeNng married!! 
- Mr Drysdale 

Q: Why do bananas use sun cream?  
A: So they don’t peel!

Sleeping, 

painFng and 

spending Fme 

with my 

daughter 

before she goes 

to university. 

- Mrs Majid 
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The Writing Hall of Fame! 

This week, our Campers and Non-Campers from Year 6 recount their week… 

Last week, I went to camp with my school. 
Monday - last week we took a coach to Exmouth. When we arrived, we got introduced to camp and 
then we did some circus skills for more of the day with Mr Bumble. I found the diablo fun however 
the pogo sFck was really challenging. 
Tuesday - On Tuesday morning we had an exciFng Fme doing woodcraV. Firstly, we made neIle soup. 
Then we tried seNng coIon wool on fire and lastly, we made our own wooden necklaces. In the 
aVernoon we watched the amazing Spain vs Italy match. It was fun. 
Wednesday - On Wednesday, we to our stuff ready to do water sports. We did some games which 
were partly fun but partly challenging. We started off by riding the kayak. I went in it with Bruno. AVer 
that, in a small group, we went on a mega SUP. We did a few games like royal rumble, jumping off the 
mega SUP and bellyflopping. We also managed to make a human pyramid! At the end we all went on 
to  the mega SUPs in two big groups and I managed to eliminate Mr Tingle! We also watched the 
amazing Denmark match too.  
Thursday - On Thursday, we had to do a long, exhausFng walk to the beach. While we were at the 
beach, we were searching for liIle rock pools. I covered my whole body with sand. Ernie and Keiran 
helped me to do that. 
- Baran 

AVer lunch, my group headed off to wood-
craV, which was fantasFc. We set fire to coIon 
wool using flint and steel, tried to bake bread 
over a fire, made shelters and made neIle 
soup (delicious). Tired and smelling of smoke, 
we went back to our tents to have a break. A 
few hours later, we were watching football and 
I was playing a hilarious game of UNO with my 
friends. Barely awake, I stumbled back to our 
tent. Almost as soon as my head hit the pillow, 
I fell into a deep sleep. Luckily, most of us woke 
up past 6 the next morning. AVer a bad sleep 
the night before, I felt refreshed and ready for 
the day (or I did aVer breakfast anyway). 
 
- Cara

Last week, we did a lot of fun acFviFes and not 
any learning because some of our friends went 
to camp. 
On Monday, our classroom was half full and we 
have to join Hazel Class. I thought I might miss 
my friends. AVer the register, Mr Hutchinson told 
us what we were going to do that week. Then we 
went swimming. Swimming was fun and we 
played a lot of games. 
- Noreein. 
 
 
That morning, we went in the staff room fire pit 
area and made some bread. We wrapped it 
around sFcks then we cooked it over the fire. 
Mine was the best because I waited paFently. 
Then we put jam on it. The taste was alright - I’d 
rate it 7/10. 
- Mohamed. 
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We would like to take this opportunity to wish all of our families at St. 

Werburgh’s Primary School a restful and happy Summer Holidays!  
See you in September! 

Cathedral Schools Trust 

Everything is on track for St. 
Werburgh’s to join Cathedral Schools 

Trust by the end of the holidays. 
Have a look our for more news in the 

new academic year! 

Summer Reading Challenge - are you up to it? 

The summer reading challenge is back and this 
year the theme is Wild World Heroes in 

partnership with WWF. Wild World Heroes 
encourage children to have fun reading and 
discover how we can make a different to the 

environment and stand up for the planet. 

Your challenge is to read six books over the 
summer holidays! 

To take part, you can sign up at your nearest library or take 
part online with the digital challenge, with fun online games 

and rewards. For more informaFon, go to 
www.summerreadingchallenge.org.uk 

And don’t forget to send us pictures of you enjoying reading 
in different places over the summer! Good luck…

Hellos and Goodbyes! 

Hello to two new arrivals to the St. Werburgh’s 
family! Miss Stonehouse and Mrs Brown have 

both given birth to healthy baby girls and 
everyone is doing well. CongratulaFons!  

We are also saying goodbye to a few members of 
staff. Goodbye to Mrs Coelho, Mrs Ahmed and 

Miss Clayton. We will miss you! We also want to 
say a big goodbye to Mrs Boden, who has been 

our fantasFc SENDCo. You are brilliant!

http://www.summerreadingchallenge.org.uk
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